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A Homily by                      “God will provide enough – for us and through us.”
The Reverend Jo Popham   Ninth Sunday after Pentecost, Year B

II Samuel 11:1-15
Psalm 14

Ephesians 3:14-21
John 6:1-21

 Why is it that we always play the skeptic? Why are we cynical? Why do we doubt?

And how can we cure our unbelief? It seems that so often we in the church focus on

scarcity, don’t we? For people who pray the Lord’s Prayer all the time asking just for our

daily bread, just for enough, we seem to worry a lot about having enough. The

conversations I hear about churches would have us believe that there never seems to be

enough money, never enough youth, never enough Sunday School teachers, never enough

people, never enough. What can the feeding stories in the Gospels contribute to these

conversations?

John’s gospel was written for the people in a post-Easter world, when Jesus had been

brutally killed like a common criminal and his followers were afraid and doubting,

perhaps even cynical about his resurrection. The disciples feared for their own safety.

They were afraid to believe. And John’s version of the signs that Jesus had done was told

so that they – and we – would believe.

The people so wanted to believe. They could have been on their way to Jerusalem for

the Passover, but instead they followed Jesus because they wanted to believe in him.

They had heard of his healing powers. Some had witnessed him healing the sick first

hand. So they came. They followed him. The crowd grew to a thousand, then two, and

finally there were more than 5000 people. Philip asked how they were going to feed so

many. Andrew answered: “There is a boy here who has five barley loaves and two

fish. But what are they among so many people?” Was Andrew joking? Five barley

loaves and two fish? To feed 5000? Andrew must have thought “how in the world

is this boy’s lunch going to help us feed 5000 hungry people?
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How often do we worry about not having enough? Have we considered what

resources we might have right in front of us? A few years ago we asked the

DropInn Centre what they needed for Christmas. They needed potatoes…so out of

our abundance we provided 700 lb. of potatoes. What did we learn about scarcity

that Christmas, setting aside that our Narthex could smell like a root cellar…

Another year it was more than 400 lb. of pasta – Mama Mia, that’s a lotta spaghetti.

We didn’t talk about scarcity that year either. We had faith that God would provide

– through us – through our generosity. And we came through for God, just as the

boy did who offered his lunch of five barley loaves and two fish, just as the many

others who had also brought their lunches contributed what they had when Jesus

passed the basket of food to them.

My friends, God has given us what we need. We now have a very active youth

group that was seeded by our confirmation class two years ago. And the youth are

are growing – growing in faith. In decades past we have had dozens of children

when this neighbourhood was young. Now there are a number of houses selling and

being rebuilt in this community. Young families are moving into these new homes.

We have hope for more children to join our 14 or15 Sunday school children who

are taught by our faithful teachers. My friends, we have had enough, no, we have

had more than enough. Without touching our investments, all our bills are paid

timely with enough left over to sustain us for a month after month, because of the

generosity of people who, like Andrew, provide enough.

Andrew must have been surprised by joy when he saw Jesus give thanks and

then distribute bread and fish to all the people who were seated on the grass. But

the disciple’s surprise must have turned to astonishment when he and his fellow

disciples gathered up what remained after everyone had had their fill – 12 baskets

full of leftovers. Twelve!
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How can the story of a boy’s lunch feeding 5000 inform us today? How is it

relevant to us 21st century believers? Is the feeding miracle any less of a wonder if

we believe Jesus multiplied the bread and fishes sufficient to feed 5000 or if we

think that the 5000 miraculously gave of their own to feed one another because

Jesus asked them to? I wonder?

Let us put ourselves in the disciples place. Were the disciples cured of their

unbelief after the feeding miracle? Sadly, no. After feeding the 5000 Jesus went

away by himself to escape the crowd. He let the disciples leave in a boat to go to

Capernaum. It was night. It was dark. The seas were rough. Then when Jesus came

to them walking on the water they were terrified. And Jesus had to identify himself.

Just as God was identified as the great “I am,” Jesus merely said “It is I.”

Do we believe Jesus is God? Are we really believers? Can we shake our

skepticism and have faith that God will provide? Can we trust that we have

enough? Andrew doubted that the boy’s lunch could feed so many. Their unbelief

remained even after the miracle of the feeding of the 5000. My friends, we are

blessed with enough, often more than enough. But do we believe because we have

enough? It is a good thing to question, sometimes we learn to trust by finding the

answers to our questions. If the disciples who knew Jesus so well, who witnessed

the signs and wonders that he did, it they had trouble trusting and believing, then

we must accept that it is our nature to question even to be cynical. That is why we

have to engage the Gospel stories over and over and over again. It is okay to

wonder about the wonders Jesus did. He did them so that we might believe. He

gave us signs so that we might come to trust that God will provide all we need.

Jesus performed the feeding miracles so that we might know that in him we will

always have enough.

At the end of today’s service we will have heard feeding stories three times, first with
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the feeding of the 5000, then the story of Jesus instituting the last supper, and then the

words of consecration at the Lord’s table. And then we will be fed, my friends.

May the sharing of the stories and the sharing of holy food begin to assuage our fears.

May we be healed of our unbelief. May we lose any doubt. May we cast off our

skepticism and cynicism. May we know that God will provide enough – for us and for

others through us.

Lord, may it be so. Amen.


